
A Tax on Investment?

In 23 of the 45 sales-tax states, the ta x
applies with equal force to purchases fo r
consumption and purchases for invest-
ment. The base covers a broad range o f
producers' goods (including productio n
machinery) in these states ; as a result
their retail taxes take on many of the fea -
tures of a multiple-stage or pre-retai l
levy. The practice of including sales o f
producers' goods in the base originate d
with the earliest taxes of the i930's :
goods sold for "final" use by producer s
or distributors were treated the same a s
goods sold for final use by consumers .
The distinction, which now seems clea r
enough, went largely unnoticed . Only in
the last decade has there been any ap-
preciable shift toward broader exemp-
tion.

As used Here, the term "producers '
goods" refers to anything sold to busi-
nesses for use in production or distribu-
tion . This leaves room for a broad rang e
of sales : intermediate goods, fuels Inc.
utility services, production machinery ,
vehicles, construction materials, and
more. The variety of producers ' goods
and fhe range between, say, raw mate-
rials and automobiles suggest one rea-
son for confusion as to appropriate ta x
policy .

For several of the categories men-
tioned, state practices coincide . Inter -
mediate goods (i .e., raw materials and
component parts) are by definition not
"final" at sale and thus qualify for ex-
emption in every state. Often fuels and
utility services are regarded as similar

are also exempt. On the other hand, con-
struction materials and goods suitable
for use by either businesses or consum-
ers (such as typewriters) virtually al -
ways lie within the scope of the stat e
taxes .

Uniformity of state policies ends
abruptly, however, when we turn to pro-
duction machinery — taxation of whic h
uniquely influences resource allocation
patterns. A decade ago, only a handful
of states exempted sales of machinery .
Today nearly as many exempt as ta x
them.s

Reasons for Exemption of Machinery .
A retail tax confined so far as possibl e
to consumer sales can be designed t o
satisfy the conventional performance cri -
teria . For a tax on consumption and
investment purchases, however, this out -
come becomes virtually unattainable:
taxation of machinery dampens invest -
Inent incentives, discriminates amon g
producers in different industries, an d
makes payment patterns impossible t o
trace .

(1) , The tax works so as to retard in-
dustrallization . A new firm, for example ,
spends about four times as much o n
machinery and materials in its first yea r
of operation as in later years . 9 The pros-
pect of a five-percent premium on such
initial outlays could, under some condi-
tions, undercut it state's efforts to attract
new industry. By the same token, estab -
lished firms must require a higher retur n
on any pI'oject tinder consideration than
they would ill the absence of the tax
increment. When disincentives of thi s

in character to intermediate goods and sort conic into play, the state 's short -
8. The trend in this country has a Counterpart in Europe . 'rile transition to value-added taxes there has bee nhastened by the argUnient that taxation of producers' goods under manufacturers' (or, in Norwa

y, retail )sales taxes hurts export competitiveness . The c'onvnon Market Six and Sweden . Denmark, and Norway al l
either have adopted or plan to adopt value-added taxes—from which all producers' goods are exempt . Se eJohn Due . "Application of Sales Taxes to Producers' Goods," Canadian Tu .w Journal, Vol . XV11, No . 5(September-October 1969), pp . 358-359 .

9. James W . Wightman, "Thc Impact of State and Local Fiscal Policies on Redevelopment Areas in th e
Northeast" (Research Report to the Federal Reserve Hank of Boston, No . 4, March 1968), cited in Texa sCommittee on State and Local Tax Policy, The Impact of the Tetras Sales TILL on Industry (Austin :December 1968), p. 18 .
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term gain in tax revenue will be offse t
over the years by reduced rates o f
growth for jobs, incomes, and the ta x
base generally .

In addition, producers in a state tha t
taxes investment purchases must com-
pete with tax-free producers elsewhere .
If they succeed in shifting the cost
forward through increased prices o f
manufactured products, sales re likel y
to decline accordingly ; alternatively ,
producers must absorb some or all o f
the tax themselves . Moreover, capital -
intensive industries bear the brunt of th e
tax. The "tax extra" on new machinery
encourages reliance on relatively ineffi-
cient production methods at the expens e
of new, technologically sophisticated ,
equipment. Modernization of business
plant and equipment suffer accordingly ,
and the position of the state's producers
in the natimial market may suffer with
it . 1 0

(2) The tax hits some types of busi-
ness harder than others . Capital-inten-
sive firms, farmers, and contractors pa y
more than labor-intensive firms, distrib-
utors, and most service establishments .
If the tax on machinery is treated like
other costs, it will eventually account
for a slight price increase for capital -
intensive goods . Stich price increases are
likely to exceed somewhat the arnoun t
attributable to the tax alone, because
distributors and retailers apply percent -
age markups to intermediate prices tha t
include the tax element . 11 Thus price

differentials between goods produce d
with taxed machinery and others are
magnified at each succeeding level of
distribution . As a result, some goods ar e
taxed more heavily than others, in a pat -
tern devoid of conscious policy .

(3) There is no satisfactory way t o
estimate who bears the burden of a tax
on machinery. When machinery is sub-
jected to tax, prices of some commod-
ities are likely to reflect a larger ta x
element than those of others, and price s
of manufactured goods as a group will
include a heavier tax share than those o f
services . Furthermore, some manufac-
tured products are exported to out-of-
state buyers, while others are sold to
residents. In these circumstances esti-
mates of who bears the ultimate burde n
become little more than crude guesses
— in contrast to the informed guesse s
we can make about who pays tax on con -
sumer goods. Perhaps the only soli d
conclusion about the incidence of the
producers' goods component is this :
whatever amounts are shifted forward
add a regressive element to the tax . 1 2

Reasons forTaxing Machinery. Indus-
ti-ial purchases represent it productive —
and politically safe — revenue source. I n
Texas, a state exer2apting many consume r
purchases but not production machin-
cry, businesses pay 35 percent of tota l
sales tax revenue. 13 For California, th e
comparable figure is 30 peI 'cent ; 14 for
New York City, 28 . 15 In Illinois, where
a broadeI' range of consumer sales come

10 . Cf . the Carter Commission's recommendation to introduce a Canadian retail tax exempting producers '
goods : "To impose a tax on sales of producers' equipment and construction materials used in further pro-
duction results in relatively heavier taxes hei-tg borne by goods and services produced by capital-intensiv e
methods . Moreover, to the extent that taxes on producer goods were not shifted through higher consume r
prices, the costs of moderni, ,ation and expansion of Canada's productive facilities are increased, thereb y
reducing the rate of capital formation and the rate of growth of output ." Repori of the Royal C'ontnti.+ .Sio n
on Taxation, Vol . 5 (Ottawa : Queen's Printer, 1966), p . X .

It . The amount of price increase due to markups above: the tax itself will he limited by the force of competition .
"Extra" markup, except as required to cover the added cost of financing, insurance, etc„ would be an addition
to profit . Competition operates to restrict such sources of profit .

12. See pages 28, 29 .
13. Texas Committee on State and Local Tax Policy, op . ail ., p . 2 .
14. Report of the Senate Fart Finding Committee on Revenue and Taxation, fart ? : General Fund Consumptio n

Taxes (Senate of the State of California : Sacramento, 1965 ), p . 15 .
15. James A . Papke, "The Business T.ix Structure : A Quantitative Analysis for Policy Deliberations," in

Financing Goverrvuneat in New York Otp (New York : New York University Graduate School of Publi c
Administration, 1966), p . 565 .
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under the tax, the share is 24 percent . 1 6

Assuming a state's consumers ulti-
mately bear the burden of the tax on
producers' goods, these figures amoun t
to a one percent addition to a three -
percent legal rate (for New York City o r
Illinois, one percent more on a rate o f
four-percent on consumer goods) . There
is a striking difference, of course : busi-
ness taxes shifted forward as price in-
creases are hidden from consumers .

If, on the other hand, most of the tax
on industrial purchases can be exported ,
lawmakers may feel it is "all the bette r
politically . "

The tax on machinery generates mos t
of the revenue from industrial purchases .
Nearly four-fifths of the business share
in Texas, for example, originates wit h
sales of machinery —and only about a
fifth with sales of construction materials ,
office supplies and the like . 1 7

Some producers' goods are taxed fo r
administrative reasons . Automobiles or
office furniture, for example, can be
bought for either business or personal
use : exemption would make for costl y
loss of revenue on sales to consumers ,
or would induce some producers to buy
items for personal use under a busines s
exemption . Taxation of such items, how-
ever, is not likely to alter investment o r
other production decisions . In practice ,
vary few states exempt sales that could
be diverted to personal use .

Inasmuch as exemption criteria used
by some states create administrative
complexity, it is sometimes argued that
all sales of machinery should be taxed .
The degree of complexity depends, how-
ever, on the exemption standards a stat e
uses .

Alternative Exemption Policies . As in-
dicated in Table 9, seven of the 22 state s
providing special treatment for produ-
cers' goods exempt machinery throug h
a "direct-use" rule. Under this provision,
only items used directly in production o f
tangible personalty are free from ta x
at sale. Thus both leather and machines
for making shoes can be bought tax-fre e
in the seven states, but a fork-lift use d
to carry the leather is subject to tax . The
question of what constitutes direct use
involves intricate legal and administra-
tive interpretation, and it is probably th e
direct-use approach to exemption of pro-
ducers' equipment that has given the
general effort of (rational) exemption a
bad administrative name. Tax liability
of producers declines sharply below
what it would be in a state taxing al l
machinery .

Six states grant categorical exemption
of various types of production machin-
ery, regardless of how it is used. This
approach avoids many of the administra-
tive wrangles of the direct-use rule an d
appears to provide a more efficien t
means of removing the tax from indus-
trial sales for every dollar of revenue
lost by the state . As a rule, the exemption
extends not only to manufacturing ma-
chinery, but to sales of agricultural, min-
ing, and other equipment as well .

Another six states use the ingredien t
rule ( under which all business purchases
save ingredients and component part s
are taxed), but apply reduced rates to
sales of machinery. The rate reduction
ranges from 25 percent in Florida to 8 0
percent in Mississippi .

Finally, three states exempt purchase s
of machinery leading to expanded in-
dustrial capacity. In practice, the exemp -

16. Richard F . Fryman, "Sales Taxation of Producers' Goods in Illinois," National Tax Journal, Vol . XXII ,
No. 2, June 1969 p . 277 .

17. Texas Committee on State and Local Tax Policy, op . cit ., p 2 .
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tion is apparently administered so as t o
extend to most industrial purchases —
some replacements as well as plant ex-
pansions .

The states have considerable discre-
tion as to what share of the tax is to be
borne by businesses and farmers . A
study of business purchases in Illinoi s
suggests the effects of alternative ap-
proaches in that state . Under the ingred-
ient rule now used, businesses pay abou t
24 percent of collections . Substitution of
a direct-use rule would cut this figure

to about 17 percent ; a categorical ex-
emption,15 percent; and a reduced rate ,
lower still . 1 8

Thus, each state fashions the charac-
ter of its sales tax through definition o f
criteria for taxing business purchases. In
a number of states the tax approximate s
a single-stage levy on consumption, and
businesses pay less than 10 percent o f
sales tax collections; while in others i t
resembles a multiple-stage levy on con-
sumption and investment, with the share
paid by business reaching one-third .

18 . Fryman, op . cit ., pp, 227-281 .

Table 9
Sales Tax Coverage of Production Machinery by State

March 1, 197 0

1. Machinery taxed under ingredient rule:

California Iowa Nebraska Rhode Island

	

West Virginia( b )
Colorado Kansas Nevada South Dakotam

	

Wyoming
Connecticut Louisiana New Jersey Texas(a )

	

Vermont
Hawaii Maine New Mexico Utah
Illinois Minnesota North Dakota Washington

2. Machinery exempt or taxed at lower rate .

A. Direct-use rule :
Idaho

	

Massachusetts

	

Ohio

	

Virginia
Indiana

	

Michigan

	

Pennsylvania

B. Categorical exemption :
Arizona

	

New York

	

South Carolina
Arkansas

	

Oklahoma

	

Wisconsi n

C. Reduced rate (and percent reduction) :
Alabama (62%)

	

Maryland (50%)

	

North Carolina() (33% )
Florida (25%)

	

Mississippi (80%)

	

Tennessee( d) (33% )

D. Expanded-industrial-capacity exemption :
Georgia

	

Kentucky

	

Missour i

a. Farm machinery Is taxed at a reduced rate in South Dakota and exempt completely in Texas .
b. West Virginia Is scheduled to reimpose a direct-use rule April 1, 1970 ,
c. Maximum tax per item is $80 .
d. Reduced rate applies only to sales of $250 or more .

Source ; Texas Committee on State and Local Policy, The Impact of the Texas Sales Tax on Industry (Austin 1968) ,
p . 6 ; Commerce Clearing House .
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IV.

Payment Patterns and Sales Tax Equity
There is wide agreement as to th e

merits of the retail sales tax in fulfilling
three of the four broad criteria of ta x
performance. The tax has potential fo r
reven tie productivity/ at rates low enough
to keep economic distortions at a nlin-
finuIll ; it provides a stable yield wit h
potential for steady gyrowth, Costs of
aditnillstratioll and conipliance are rela-
tively modest — rallr;iI1g betweeIl on e
and three percent of revenue collected
(See Section VI) . Furthermore, the tax
can be defined so as to minimize disrup-
tion of market patterns . Its effects on re-
source allocation, in other words, are at
least as acceptable as those from an y
comparable tax source .

Critics of the sales tax, however, often
question the degree of fairness in th e
%vay the tax burden is distributed amon g
taxpayers . "Fairness, , of course, is a rehl
tive concept, one involving value judg-
ments which inevitably differ from one
person to another .

suming that a satisfactory measure is in
effect, if the ratio of tax burden to in-
conle stays constant as incoIlle changes ,
a given tax is designated as "propor-
tional" in its incidence. If the ratio of
payments to income. declines as incom e
rises, the tax is "regressive"; and if i t
rises, "progressive, "

These terms pertain to what is know n
-is vertical incidence — that is, to effec-
tive rate variations over the incoIll e
scale. Also of interest is horizontal
equity, the attainment of which require s
that people with equal ability to pa y
bear approximately equal tax loads .

As regards retail sales taxes, a centra l
question concerns the relevant measure
Of illMne against which payIlleIlt s
should be :~onipared . An index of ability
to pay stat and local taxes should, fro m
the point of view of legislators and othe r
state policynlakers, refer to income afte r
Federal illcoIlle taxes, includiIlg transfe r
payments . 2 For state tax purposes, i n
other words, disposable income prob-
ably provides a better index of ability to
pay than, say, Federal adjusted gros s
income (AGI ) . 3 The awkward fact is ,
however, that lip-to-date disposable in-
conie data by illcoIlle class are Ilot eas y
to come by, so that incidence studies ar e
frequently based on AGI,

suniption provide file best guide . A I17ore
conlnlonly used yardstick, however, is The Utwertainty of
income. But illcoIlle call be I1leasured in "Sales Tax Irwidence
a Variety of ways, depending oil the

	

The tax amounts paid by families o f
Virposes the deflnition is to serve. As- varying si'll's and at varying levels of
I, Benefit taxes, such as those levied on highway users, nuke tip one exception to this rule ; sumptuary taxes ,

like those on liquor and cigarettes, another ,
2, 'transfer payments are amounts received by individuals which do not arlse from current productive activity ,

e,g,, life insurance proceeds, welfare payments, etc ,
3, Some would also add non-money income, such as rental value of owner-occupied homes, to disposable income ,

The Ability-To-Pay Coricept

A generally accepted goal is that peo-
ple should bear the tax load in propor-
tion to their ability to pay, however, such
ability can best be defined .' What con-
stitutes ability to pay? Some have argue d
that a family 's outlays for personal con-
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income are by no means easy to measure .
With regard to direct payments, it i s
assumed for the sake of simplicity that
retailers can shift the tax completely for -
ward to consumers . While the consensu s
is that complete forward shifting b y
retailers is indeed the rule, there are
undoubtedly circumstances in which re-
tailers absorb part of the tax for fear o f
a reduction in sales volume . On balance,
estimates of household consumer s ' direct
payments are probably reliable enough .

The distribution of the indirect burden
is far less certain . If tax amounts paid by
producers are passed on in the form o f
higher prices for the goods they sell, th e
real burden of the tax such businesse s
have paid will in fact be borne by con-
sumers who pay the higher prices . With
reference to the states that tax sales of
capital equipment, it is customary t o
specify that the tax-caused rise in pro-
ductiun costs brings about a slight rise in

the prices of all commodities, includin g
even those legally exempt from tax at
retail sale . But this assumption ignores
obvious variations in the ratios of capital
and labor inputs used to produce differ-
ent commodities .

Moreover, prices are likely to rise b y
slightly more than enough to offset th e
rise in costs, owing to the percentag e
markup practices typical among retail-
ers. Hence the direct tax payment wil l
apply not only to a retail price that in-
cludes tax paid at an earlier stage, but
to an additional tax-caused price rise a s
well. This amounts to multiple tax pyra-
miding .

The picture grows cloudier still whe n
it is recognized that many, if not most ,
of the goods produced with taxable ma-
chinery are likely to be exported fro m
the state before being sold at retail . It
seems probable, in other words, tha t

Table 1 0
Sales Taxes Paid at Selected Levels of Income, Six States( a )

Estimates for 1968 Incom e
Food taxed

Missouri (3% rate) Michiga n (4% rate) Mississippi (5% rate )
Famil yMoney Single Family Single Family Single of thre eincome(b) person of four person of four person or four

Under $3,000 $ 37 $ 59 $ 49 $ 82 $ 70 $100
5,000. 6,000 59 94 78 128 113 163
7,000- 8,000 71 112 95 152 136 198

10,000-11,000 88 137 116 183 167 244
15,000-16,000 111 173 147 229 210 31 1

Food exempt
Massachusetts (3% rate) Ohio (496 rate) Pennsylvania (6% rate )

Money Family of

	

Family o f
income(b) Family of two to four one or two

	

three or four Family of four or les s

Under $3,000 $11 $ 29

	

$ 35 $ 42
5,000. 6,000 20 54

	

64 79
7,000- 8,000 26 70

	

82 10 1
10,000-11,000 34 92

	

106 132
15,000.16,000 47 127

	

142 180

a, Does not Include sales tax paid on automobiles, local sales tax payments, or tax paid by producers an d
shifted to consumers ,

b, Adjusted gross Income plus amounts from other sources, such as social security, railroad retirement, etc ,
Source ; Internal Revenue Service,
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Table 1 1
Estimated Retail Sales Tax as a

Percentage of Adjusted Gross Incom e
for a Family of Four;

State of Washington( a )

Presen t
Adjusted form :

gross food taxed Alternative form s
Income (rate 4 .2 -

class percent) IM

	

I I W

$ 3,000 3.3 2 .2

	

2 . 1
5,000 2.9 2.1

	

2 . 3
7,000 2.7 2 .1

	

2 . 3
9,000 2 .6 2 .1

	

2 . 4
12,000 2 .4 2.1

	

2 . 3
17,000 2.2 2.1

	

2.2
30,000 2,0 2.0

	

2 . 1
50,000 1 .8 1 .8

	

1 . 9

a,

	

Estimates based on data for 1966 .
b,

	

If food and drugs were exempt (rate 5 percent) .
c .

	

If inccme tax levied, with $12 credit per exemptio n
(rate of 5 percent) .

Source ; Based on Stanford Research Institute, Analysis
of The Tax Structure of The State of Washing -
ton, December 1968, p,

	

55 Computations

	

b y
T— Cr,„hr4af1,m

Illuch of the indirect burdeI1 is ulti -
mately borne by consumer's in othe r
states .

Both tax pyraIllidiIlg and tax "export -
iIlg" aI'ise fI'om the taxation of pur-
chases by pI'oduceI' s . To the extent tha t
such purchases are exempted from tax ,
neither of these effects will play a ver y
large part. Yet purc'hase's by businesse s
can not be wholly excluded from the
base; so the burden of the tax must re -
main to some extent uncertain .

Amounts and Rates Paid,
by Income Class

able commodity (an automobile, for ex -
ample) would pay more than th e
amounts listed .

'fable 11 compares the incidence o f
the Washington sales tux under thre e
alternative sets of assumptions . Rates are
listed for the present tax, which applie s
to both food and drugs ; for a tax exenlpt-
ing both items; and for one featuring a
$12-per-person credit against a hypo-
thMeal income tax, The income concep t
used is AGI . The rates listed refer to
diI'ect payIl1ents only .

Table 12 compares effective rate ., in
Indiana under a $G credit and under a
food exemption. Again, AGI is used an d
only direct tax payments are included.

The WashiIlgtoll tax, which iIlclude s
food and drugs in the base, is seeIl to be
regIessive with respect to adjusted gros s
income . ApaI't from the variati0I1 tha t
would I'esult froIll usiIlg a different in -
corne coIlcept, the effective rate figure s
for the tax reflect the general patteIn t o
be found in any state with neither a food
exemption nor a cI 'edit . Effective fates
decline over the entire range of income ,
both because people spend less and save
IlloIe at higher income levels, and be -
cause what they spend is more likely t o
go for exempt services .

On the other hand, either commodity
exemptions or credits call briI]g the dis -
tribution of tax burden into substantia l
proportionality, as is illustrated in th e
Pest of the two tables, In this respect, tile'
key commodity exemption is food fo

r hotllc consumpti011. Twenty states ex-
empt food or grant credits against thei r
income taxes (including Massachusett

s and Vermont, which use both rneas-
ures) 4 The two broad approaches t o
ameliorating sale's tax I'egl'eS51~'lt)' ar e
considere d considered here e ' in turn .

The Internal Revenue Service est l
Illate5 average retail sales taxes paid a t
many any income levels, A few examples ar e
show n shown 111 Table 10, The first three state s
listed tax sales of (0001 ; Ill(' rest d 0 not .
These figures e'S refer refer to direct payment s
only only -- any tax paid indirectly in th e
f0I'Ill of higher prices fUl' goods produced
with taxed machinery is omitted . Fam-
ilies making a major purchase of a dill' -
4, These practices have recei ved considerable emphasis in re gent years; 10 of the 11 states enacting sales taxe s

since 1960 use a credit, a food exemption, or both ,
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Commodity Exemptions and
Incidence

As noted in the last section, in ever y
state the tax applies mainly to sales fo r
household consumption but leaves a t
least a third of such sales exempt . Spend-
ing for 110using, 5 medical, and educa-
tional services lies beyond the reach of
any state sales tax. Many states expand
the tax-free share of spending throug h
"tactical" exemptions, including medi-
cine and utilities as well as food .

Exemptions influence tax incidence
because commodities and services vaI'y
in relative iIllportance in the budgets o f
families at different levels of income, A s
incomes rise, food, medicine, utilities ,
and (to an extreme degree) cigarettes
are known to decline as a share of con -
sumption. Clothing, liquor, and restau-
rant meals, on the other hand, appear t o
hold at

iirst
a constant share and ma y

indeed rise in importance at highe r
incoIlles . 6

The upshot of differential commodit y
weights with respect to income is that a

tax of the type used by California or
New York—Le., one exempting food,
drugs, and the like — applies at broadl y
proportional rates over an income rang e
covering the great majority of families .

Commodity exemptions also chang e
the distribution of tax burden amon g
consurner units with similar incomes.
N'Vlien food is included in the base, larg e
families pay more tax than a couple or
single person with the same iI7come . A
food exemption does away with much
of the rate variation related to differ-
ences in family size . ? To a lesser extent ,
exemption of prescription drugs also re -
duces the rate discrepancy between dif-
ferent-sized families .

But while commodity exemptions al -
ter tax incidence, they create problem s
for administrators and retailers alike ,
they may affect resource allocation pat -
terns, and they favor people who spen d
unusually large budget shares on ex-
empt items . Further, they are costly i n
terms of revenues foregone . In the pas t
these negative aspects of commodity ex-
emptions were thought to be a necessary

5. Except on materials for construction .
6. These characteristics apply, of course, to broad income classes, within any class, the spending habits of

individual families may diverge considerably from aggregate patterns .
7. Regardless of commodity exemptions, of course, families of the same site and income may pay differen t

tax amounts if they allocate their incomes differently .

Table 1 2
Effective Retail Sales Tax Rates under Indiana's Two Percent Tax( a )

Direct tax payments as a percentage of adjusted gro .,s income
Adjusted

	

With $6

	

credit per dependent

	

I f credi t replace d b y foo d exemptio n

	

gross income

	

Family of

	

two

	

Family of Four

	

Family of two

	

Family of

	

four

	

Under $1,000

	

1 .3

	

-,3(b )

	

1 .8

	

3 . 1

	

2,000— 2,999

	

19

	

.8

	

.9

	

1 . 1

	

4,000— 4,999

	

.7

	

.7

	

.7

	

d

	

6,000— 6,999

	

.8

	

.8

	

.7

	

. 8

	

7,000— 9,999

	

.7

	

.8

	

.6

	

. 7

	

10,000—14,999

	

.6

	

1

	

.6

	

. 6

	

15,000 and over

	

.6

	

.6

	

.5

	

1 5

a, Estimates based on 1964 data . Credit amount has since been raised to $8 per dependent .
b . Negative effective rate indicates excess of credit amount over estimated direct sales tax payment ,
Source : J . A . Papke, "New Perspectives in Retail Sales Taxation,'' Proceedings of the National Tax Association :

1965 (Columbus . Ohio ; 1966), p . 264,
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price to be paid for the equity gain suc h
exemptions Islay yield . There is a grow -
ing body of opinion to the effect that thi s
Islay no longer be true . The sales tax
credits now iIl use in several states are
seeIl by some observers as a more effi-
cieIlt way to offset regressivity — an d
without the defects of commodity ex-
emptioils .

The Credit

Consider the difference between sale s
tax exemptions and those granted for
each dependent uIlder personal illcoIll e
taxes . Income tax exeIllptions coIlle off
the bottom, as it were, of taxable iIlCollle .
A $600-per-persoIl exemptioIl creates a
tax-free bracket of $2,400 for a family of
four . This is a zero-rate bracket, in effect ,
with considerable impact oil the pattern
of tax payment among faIllilies at vary -
ing levels of income .

Sales tax commodity exemptioIs, o n
the other hand, erode the consuIllption
base over a broad range of consumptio n
and are not liIllited to a specific aIllount .
Items like food for }some consuI11ptioIl o r
utilities do decline in relcitive illlpor -
tance at successively higher levels o f
income, but they rise in absolute terms —
i .e., ill terms of the Ilumber of dollar s
spent for them . Thus tax revenue is los t
(or at least has to be recouped throug h
a rate iIlcrease) oil sales to higher in-
come families, while there is no fully
compensating effect oil incideIlce pat -
terns from exeIl7pting such sales .

rxenlption of a limited bloc of spend-
ing oil taxable commodities has a poteIl -
tialll' greater impact oil payment pat -
terns . If a specifically defined aIllount
cats be freed from taxation for all con-
slltllers, Something life the zero-rat e
bracket characteriziIlg income taxes Lai l
conic into play . Food, drugs, and othe r
commodities will be subject to tax ; so

the problem of losing tax on sales to fam-
ilies not in need of the commodity ex-
emption will be reduced .

In recent years several states have
implemented bloc exemptioIs by grant -
ing credits against their income taxes .
The credits aIllount to refuIlds of tax
paid oil several hundred dollars worth of
taxable purchases . In effect, such sale s
tax credits create a zero-rate bracket on
a bloc of taxable sales, a bracket wit h
potentially high-powered impact oi l
payment patterIls .

The statutory sales tax rate remains
C011Stallt, of Course, for all taxable trans -
actions, But Credit-created exemptions
hring,a degree of deliberate rate varia-
tion into the picture . This can be illus-
trated with reference to three families ,
0I1e Il"laking taxable purchases of $3,00 0
It year, one $7,000, and the third $10,00 0
in such purchases . Suppose each famil y
receives in income tax credit offsettin€;
sales tax paid oil $1,000 in purchases .
UIlder these conditions the first famil y
ends lip paying sales tax on 67 percen t
of the sales included in the tax base, the
second on 86 percent, and the third o n
90 percent . Mere is a means, then, to off-
set the higher effective sales tax rates
low-income families pay, a means that
avoids the weaknesses of specific com-
modity exemptions .

In principle a credit that declines i n
amount at successively higher levels o f
iIlCollle (as opposed to a fixed credit
whose Ielative importance diminishes as
speIlding rises) should have a greate r
impact than either a food exeIllption o r
a {axed credit. Variable credits create th e
largest exemption blocs for low-incom e
families, smaller blocs at middle in -
conics, and none at all over some desig-
nated point. To return to the three fami-
lies, a variable or "vanishing " credit
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might provide a full $1,000 exemptio n
for the first, an exemption of $700 for the
second, and none for the third .

The primary advantage of variabl e
relative to fixed credits lies in the rev-
enue a state saves by g ranting the credi t
only to taxpayers with incomes below
some designated amount. Such credits
carry a major disadvantage as well : since
they vary with income, the measure of
income used must be easily defined an d
readily verifiable or administrative cost s
can rise far above those associated with
fixed credits .

Fixed Credits . Seven states and Wash-
ington, D.C ., use sales tax credits . While
there are minor variations between the
credit of any one state and that of an -
other, they fall into two general cate-
gories : fixed and variable . Tables 13 and
14 list some of the major features of bot h
types .

Indiana became the first state to try
the credit in 1963 . The state enacted a
sales and income tax package that year ,
and linked the two new taxes with a
c're'dit of $6 per person to cover sales
tax paid on purchases of food for hom e
consumption. Under the two-percen t
sales tax rate, $6 matched tax paid on
$300 worth of groceries . The credit ha s
since been raised to $S, freeing $10 0
more in purchases. Thus $400 in sale s
is now free from tax for each perso n
qualifying as an exemption on the stat e
income tax return. A maI] with a wife
and two children qualifies for a $24
reduction in his state income tax obliga-
tion, If his tax is less than $24, lie re-
ceives a cash rebate for the diff'erenc'e ;
or, if he owes no tax at !111, a rebate for
the entire $24 .

The credit applies automatically fo r
most residents filiI]g all incoI'ne tax re-
turn . A generally successful public in -

Table 1 3
Selected Features of

Fixed Sales Tax CreditS( a )
January 1, 197 0

Amount per dependent(n )

Equivalen t
State

	

Year effective

	

Credit sales exempt

Indiana 1963 $ 8 $400
Colorado 1965 7 23 3
Idaho 1965 10(x ) 280

Nebraska 1967 7 333

a, Credits are legally designated as offsetting tax pai d
on food for home consumption in Indiana, Colorado ,
and Nebraska ,

b, Number of dependents limited to the numbe r
claimed on state income tax return, excluding de -
pendency exemptions for condition of age or blind-
ness ,

c . No refund is given to taxpayers (except those age d
65 and over) for whom the credit amount exceed s
income tax obligation ,

Source ; Commerce Clearing House .

formation campaign accompanied th e
credit 's introduction . Its purpose was t o
encourage people with incomes too lo w
for them to owe income tax to file a
return solely to obtain the cash refund ,
Such persons, and taxpayers with signifi -
caI]t amounts of incoI]me froI]1 source s
other than wages and salaries, must take
positive action to receive the credit o r
refund. But for most people, it is buil t
into withholding schedules for the stat e
income tax. This autoI]latic aspect of the
credit 's operation is one of its key fea-
tures, and sets it apart from the variabl e
credits introduced later in other states ,

Idaho, Colorado, and Nebraska als o
use fixed credits . As indicated in Table
13, the dollar amount of the credit is bu t
one of the two factors determining th e
sine of the exempt bloc of sales . The
higher the sales tax rate a state uses, the
larger the credit per person it must gran t
to attain a given] bloc exemption. Indi-
.11]El ' s $3 credit, for example, interactin g
with its two-percent rate, leads to a
larger exem p tion than does Idaho 's $10
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credit Ilecallse the Idaho rate is thre e
perecilt . And it is the size of the eXeIlipt
bloc — not the size of the credit as suc h

that influences effective rate struc-
tures .

Variable Credits, Ilawaii, Massachu-
setts, verniollt, aIld Washington, D .C. ,
grant sales tax credits that are phase d
out at higher inconic levels ." The vari-
able credit has operated for more than a
few Illonths only ill Hawaii a11d Massa-
chusetts, and ill both states it has ap-
parently worked badly .

It was Voted above that a variabl e
credit provides a theoretically Vlore effi-
cient approach to the regressivity prob -
leili than oIie that reillains constant . Bu t
a Ilely elenleilt characterizes a credi t
whose size depends on income ; the state
Ill(ist provide taxpayers with additioIla l
forms for detail oil sources of inc'oille .
This, at Tiny rate, has been the case ii i
Massachusetts and Hawaii ; the eligi-

bility and income re({uirenients iii Ver-
mont and Washington, D .C,, may wel l
prole Vlore manageable, The very per -
sOus \%: ) to would luuat I)CIlefil. I' ll-0111 the
credit have been those least able t o
establish eligibility, Low-iilconie fam-
ilies, are, as a rule, less likely to maintai n
orderly financial records than others ,
atld such records are essential for filling
out the forms required to obtain a credi t
or refund.

Another problem coninion to bot h
Hawaii aild Massachusetts has been in -
adequate public education as to the
credit's availability . Such publicity i s
crucial to the success of a variable credit .
In both states, the costs of the credi t
revellue loss) as such have h('eIl nllic h

lower than expected, aIld adnlinistrative
expenses much higher, Low costs indi -
C'ate that inaIly who are eligible' (Io Ilot
actually receive the credit . The cost of
outlays for the credit in NIutisachusetts i s

8, Iowa used a credit from 1967 to 1969, but has discontinued it and raised the minimum level at which stat e
income taxes apply .

Table 1 4
Selected Features of Variable Sales Tax Credits( a )

January 1, 1970

Maximum amount per dependent(b )

Income ceilin g
Equivalent

	

for credi t
State

	

Year effective

	

Credit

	

sales exempt

	

eligibility(e )

Hawaii

	

1965

	

$21

	

$525

	

$10,000
Massachusetts

	

1966

	

8

	

267

	

5,000
Vermont

	

1969

	

12( d )

	

400

	

6,000
District of

Columbia

	

1970

	

6

	

150

	

6,000

a. None of the variable credits is designated as offsetting tax paid on food for home consumption . Massachusett s
and Vermont exempt sales of food entirely, and Washington, b .C„ taxes there at half the normal rate ,

b. Number of dependents limited to the number claimed on state income tax return, excluding dependenc y
exemptions for condition of age or blindness ,

c. The credits allowed by Hawaii, Vermont, and Washington are reduced over several Income brackets, Hawai i
uses 10 brackets of $1,000 each ; Vermont, 6 of $1,000 each ; and Washington, three of $2,000 each . Massa-
chusetts allows all taxpaying units with taxablo incomes under $5,000 credits of $4 each for taxpayer an d
spouse, and $6 for other dependents ,

d. Credit amount Increases !ass than proportionately with family size, Families with taxable income under $7,00 0
eligible for credit if number of family members 6 or more ,

Source ; Commerce Clearing House .
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running at only about a third of budg-
eted funds ; HaNvali 's average paymen t
is less than $4 per recipient, even though
families with incomes below $5,000 a
year are eligible for credits of from a t
least $13 to $21, At the same time, stat e
administrators have been swamped wit h
paper work and correspondence relate d
to the credits .

Two further points deserve comment .
For one thing, the bloc exemption s
which credits create may be designate d
by the state as covering purchases of
food, but in effect they apply to all com-
modities . It makes no difference whether
the state says the rebate is for tax paid
on food or on cigarettes : the effect is the
same as if the rebate offsets tax on a com -
plete range of purchases . With respect to
the tax's effects on relative prices, thi s
neutrality makes the credit superior to
a commodity exemption as such, fo r
commodity exemptions make exemp t
goods more attractive than they other-
wise would be ,

Sales tax credits have been criticized
by some observers, on grounds that th e
credit is a form of negative income tax .
Only in limited circumstances does thi s
appear to be true . A cash refund to fam-
ilies whose income tax obligation is less
than the credit they get may look like a
negative income tax payment, but ther e
is a difference. These refunds are de -
signed to offset sales tax actually paid .
Under a negative income tax, on the
other hand, payments represent a trans -
fer based primarily on need . Indeed, the
two converge only when credits in fac t
exceed the money a family has paid i n
sales tax, a circumstance virtually incon -
ceivable under present provisions,

The Lessons So Far, Sales tax credit s
represent a major innovation and ad d
considerable flexibility to the traditional

retail sales tax. Use of the credit can be
expected to spread to other states . The
limited experience states have had wit h
the mechanism thus far suggests the fol-
lowing tentative conclusions :

(1) Either a fixed or variable type of
credit can be defined so as to d o
anything a food exemption does ,
at less cost in terms of lost ta x
revenue. The key comparison in-
volves, therefore, the costa of ad-
ministration and compliance o f
either type of credit relative to
such costs for a food exemption .

(2) Fixed credits appear to presen t
no major administrative prob-
lems, particularly when extensive
publicity attends their introduc-
tion,

(3) Variable credits, on the other
hand, have created serious ad -
ministration problems and have
failed to benefit large numbers
of potential recipients in the onl y
two states that both use them to-
day and have used them for mor e
than a year. If a variable credit i s
to be adopted, it would seem
essential that income for eligi-
bility purposes correspond ex-
actly to taxable income ; that eli-
gibility requirements be kept a t
a minimum ; and that an extensiv e
program of public education ac -
company the credit 's introduc-
tion .

(4) These is no basis in experienc e
for judgments as to the feasibility
of a credit-like payment in a stat e
without an income tax, though i t
would seem a priori that the task
of administering such an inde -
pendent payment might be for-
midable .
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Are Sales Taxes Inequitable?

What about the 25 state sales taxes
that lack either a credit or a food exemp-
tion? The declining effective rates that
characterize these taxes — or, indeed ,
that come into play at relatively hig h
incomes eveIl iIl states using exemption s
or credits — may give rise to concern.
In itself, however, the mild over-all re-
gressivity of a retail tax does not mea n
much . 9

Perhaps most important, the distribu-
tional effects of a sales tax work tw o
ways. Oil the one hand, payment pat -
terns display at least mild regressivity ,
all incomes considered, in most states .
(Tile taxes in Massachusetts, Vermont ,
and Washington, D . C., are probable
exceptions ; modified by both food ex-
emptions and credits, they are likely t o
be progressive at all but relatively hig h
levels of income .) But the distributiona l
effects of state and local government ex-
penditures are sharply "progressive, " in
the sense that they benefit low-income
residents most. Tax-financed state serv-
ices and transfer payments going to low-
incoIlle groups, as a ride, are many time s
the value of the taxes they pay . And the

sales tax is the principal source of tax
revenue in most states .

With reference to the payments sid e
.clone, all but four of the states usin g
sales taxes unmodified by exemption s
or credits also levy personal incom e
taxes . A mildly regressive sales tax look s
somewhat more acceptable in compan y
with in income tax applying Illost heav -
ily to middle and higher income fami-
lies . Sales taxes, being indirect, are at
hest essentially crude in their ability t o
distinguish between families of varyin g
economic capacities . Income taxes, as
used by both the Federal and state gov-
ernments, have greater flexibility fo r
shaping the incidence of a total tax
structure.

IIl summary, the tax can be designed
do as to meet broadly differiIlg condi -
tions. If a state levies in income tax, re-
gllirenients Illay be (suite difl'ereIlt fro m
those to be met by a sales tax alone. Or ,
if it be desired that low-income familie s
pay no sales tax, a credit can be designe d
accordingly . Requirements on equit y
grouIlds vary with circumstances, aIl d
the sales tax can be modified to mee t
them .

9 . When the tax is regressive, of course, the higher income family pays more in dollars . Under the assumption s
behind 'ruble 11, for example, the $12,000 family would pay $2" in tax, as compared to $145 for the $5,000
family .
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V.

Sales Taxes, Business, and the Economy
A state sales tax in the range of 4 to 6

percent will probably have no more ad -
verse effects on businesses than an y
other tax yielding the same revenue .
Much depends, of course, upon th e
structure of the tax — particularly as re-
gards the taxation of business purchases .
At worst, however, the bad effects o n
the whole state economy -- c ;r, for Mat
matter, the national economy — canno t
be large compared with those of othe r
revenue sources . Nevertheless, as rates
have risen from the 2 to 3 percent range
to a level twice as high in several states ,
the various nonrevenue effects will war -
rant more concern . A 6 percent rate wil l
call for more concern than one of 3 per -
cent, as would any tax of equal yield .

A retail sales tax, unlike an incom e
tax, is not a levy on a base on which the
Federal government already impose s
rates of 14 to 70 percent . A properly
defined state sales tax will not aggravat e
today 's powerful pressures to let in-
come-tax considerations modify busi-
ness and investment practices . The
"business climate" — an important in -
tangible — will not suffer from a sales
tax that is confined, so far as possible, t o
purchases for household coIlslllllptioll ,

E j'ects oft Businesses

The firms Illost directly affected wil l
be retailers, for they must assume costs
of collection . Estimates of the weigh t
of these expeIses are LInsatisfactory, ye t
costs appear to average only a small

fraction of 1 percent of the expenses o f
doing business . As a percentage of profi t
or loss, of course, they are much larger.
However, since all retailers in the same
line of business must incur roughly the
same relative expense, they should gen-
erally be able to pass it on to thei r
customers .

Difficulty can arise if the retailer i s
unable to shift the entire tax to pur-
chasers. Apparently, though reliable evi-
dence is scanty, such difficulties are no t
great .

As sales taxes have come to be used
by more and more states, tax-free com-
petition from sellers in states not using
the tax has of course become less of a
threat to retailers . (The only tax-fre e
retail outlets left in the country are in
Delaware, Montana, New Hampshire ,
and Oregon .') There is still, however ,
the possibility of such competition fro m
companies selling in multi-state markets

and particularly from mail-order
houses. The extent to which multi-stat e
bllsiIleSSeS can be required to collect use
taxes from residents of a sales-tax stat e
has p een at issue for years, and still is .
Persuasive arguments can be made
either way . But so long as some sellers in
interstate commerce need collect no us e
tax, they have a competitive advantag e
vis-a-vis retailers in sales-tax states . 2

All firms —clot )lest retailers — have a
strotlg itlterest in their state 's approach
to LM16011 of b11siI1CSS purchases . As

1. Although there is no state-level retail sales tax in Alaska, local units levy the tax .
2. Sec Section VI for a fuller discussion .
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shown in Section III, the states follow
divergent courses in their treatment o f
production machinery and materials . A
state can free manufachirers, whole-
salers, banks, farmers, and retailers as
well from almost all of a retail tax . But
only about half make strong efforts t o

~do so. In the states still taxing a broad
range of business purchases, firms' oper-
ating costs must rise . The tax is not usu-
ally large relative to other costs, yet i n
some circumstances it can enter into in -
vestment decisions. A 5- or 6-percen t
increment to the costs of new equipmen t
will make some new projects relativel y
less attractive .

Prices of goods produced with taxe d
equipment will tend to reflect the firm' s
cost rise . To the extent that prices rise ,
the tax will be fully or partially shifte d
to consumers . There is no way, how-
ever, to determine how completely the
tax is in fact shifted . Adding to this un-
certainty is the fact that manufacturers '
markets range widely across the coun-
try. Because manufacturers and whole -
salers sell to customers over an area tha t
includes many states, it is likely tha t
most of tax paid by pre-retail firms i s
ultimately borne by consumers else -
where — is exported, in other words ,
from the state. NVhen prices do rise, wil l
the ability to compete with out-of-stat e
firms be worsened? Probably not often ,
for the effect on prices will usually be so
small as to be "lost in the shuffle . " More-
over, the fact that many states also im-
pose similar taxes reduces the potentia l
of loss resulting from competitive dis-
advantage .

A retail tax may induce a slight shift
of buying from taxed to untaxed item s
or services. If so, some parts of the econ -
omy will suffer, others benefit . The pat-
tern of consumer expenditures woul d
then presumably yield less satisfaction

than if it had not been altered by tax
considerations. If the tax rate were 20
percent, the distorting effect might be
sii7nifi< <ant, A rate of 6 percent or less
probably has little influence — hardly
more than other taxes yielding the sam e
revenue .

Economic Effect s

Personal savings are probably re-
duced les : : . per dollar of tax revenue, b y
the sales tax than by any other majo r
tax . The tax presents an incentive to
reduce consumption in favor of saving .
It does not bear so heavily as do th e
higher rates of personal income tax o n
marginal income in ranges where the
portion saved would be highest . Com-
pared with other levies bringing equa l
revenue, a suitably defined sales tax im-
poses less of an obstacle to the accumu-
lation of capital through reinvestment of
business earnings . Thus the tax should
stimulate economic growth — both b y
encouraging saving by individuals an d
hy leaving business profits available t o
1 e plowed back into expanded produc-
t ive capacity .

This outcome depends upon a numbe r
of factors, however . For one thing, by
increasing the attractiveness of saving
relative to spending, the net effect of th e
tax is to reduce aggregate deman d
slightly throughout the economy . In a
period of full employment, or inflation ,
the restrain;ng affect will be welcome .
But when there is substantial unemploy-
ment of labor and machinery, th e
amount of new investment in the shor t
run may depend as much on the outloo k
for consumer buying as on the availa-
bility of savings to finance investment .
As regards effects on the business cycle ,
an)' comparison of the sales tax with
equal-yield income or property taxe s
would rest somewhat upon assumptions
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and analysis about which economists
would not be in full agreement . Gen-
erally, however, sales tax rates are not
so high that any feasible changes woul d
be likely to affect the cyclical stability o f
the economy appreciably .

The apparent superiority of the sale s
tax over income taxes as concerns th e
accumulation of savings does not ex-
haust the considerations bearing upo n
economic growth. Many sales taxes fal l
as heavily on investment outlays as o n
consumption. In some states the tax in
this respect puts a drag on investment
not found in other states . Thus the cov-
erage of each separate state tax make s
up a variable with respect to economic
growth .

One thing that is fairly certain about
sales taxes is that they do not reduce in-
centives to work — as graduated-rate
income tares probably do. In this more

general sense, the tax compares favor-
ably with any alternative sources of rev-
enue in regard to economic growth
effects .

Much attention has turned in recen t
years to the influence of various taxes o n
the international competitive position o f
industrially advanced countries . It is
said that the Common Market countries ,
by means of their value-added taxes, ca n
easily provide tax rebates to exporter s
and place domestic taxes on imports .
The United States, on the other hand ,
relics heavily on corporation income
taxes —which are not suitable for re -
bates at the border . The separate state
retail taxes apply only to domestic sales :
exported goods are sent out free of sales
tax, and imports are taxed the same a s
domestically produced commodities .
Retail sales taxes, then, are harmoniou s
with current balance-of-payments goals .
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V1.
Administration and Compliance

i As a rule, three distinct groups partici-
piatc, in the payment and collection of
retail sales taxes . Buyers, whether busi-
nesses or household consumers, pay ta x
when they pay for purchases . Vendors
with taxable sales over a given period
(usually a month or quarter, thoug h
longer payment periods are also used )
calculate the amount they should hav e
collected in tax and then remit check s
and tax returns to the state . State tax
officials record returns received fro m
vendors, check remittances against data
on the returns, and follow up when ven-
dors appear to have paid incorrectly o r
have failed to file at all .

The process, in general, depends o n
seller collection and remittance . There
are, however, two significant exception s
to this general pattern. It is now fairly
common for a state to permit its larges t
registered firms to pay tax due on thei r
own purchases directly to the state ,
rather than to sellers.' And all state s
encourage direct payment of use tax by
both business and household purchasers .
But on the whole, vendor collection lie s
at the heart of both sales and use tax
administration. For this reason, the
principal task before sales tax adminis-
trators is to secure full compliance fro m
vendors.

The same pattern of payment obtain s
regardless of whether the la vv designates
vendors or consumers as taxpayers . A
majority of states specify in the statute s
that purchasers are to pay. But this same

intention — payment by buyers — is im-
plicit where the sales tax is in the form
of a levy on vendors' gross receipts . Con-
versely, it makes no difference to whom
the tax legally applies : administratively ,
liability always lies with the seller . I t
lie fails to collect from buyers — becaus e
of oversight (or in some states because
the buyer's debt is bad) —he mus t
nevertheless pay .

Vendors' Compliance Costs

For household consumers, at least ,
paynient is generally a simple matter ,
whether it takes place over the counte r
or at a later billing . Business purchaser s
may encounter complications from tim e
to time — notably in trying to prove t o
their suppliers that purchases are fo r
resale or some tether purpose whic h
qualifies for exemption . 2 In general ,
however, the burden of compliance rests
on vendors rather than buyers .

Retailers — as well as manufacturer s
and wholesalers making final sales — in -
cur compliance costs in a variety o f
ways. Sellers serve as both collectors o f
tax from their customers and remitters
of tax to state agencies . Thus their com-
pliance costs include not only the wage s
they pay sales personnel for time spent
collecting tax but also administrative ex-
penses associated with maintaining rec-
ords of taxable and exempt sales, pre -
paring returns to be filed with the state ,
training sales people in tax matters, and
de; ling with state officials . Also in-

1. In some cases direct payments are also used for individual transactions of large-ticket items (e .g ., auto -
mobiles and boats) where registration is involved .

2. Resale certificates shift the burden of proof of tax exemption to tlic user of the goods .
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volved, for many firms, are costs in-
curred for the use of specialized equip-
ment developed for handling sales-taxe d
tninsactions . There are those who be-
lieve that some portion of a firm's over -
head costs should also be counted, a s
an indirect cost (on the grounds that
tax-related activities eventually require
additional space and utilities) .

Collection Costs . 3 An important ele-
ment in total costs of compliance is th e
cost of collection itself — the cost of tim e
required for determining whether a sal e
is taxable, computing the amount to b e
charged, and recording payment . Other
things being equal, such costs — in rela-
tion to total sales volume — tend to vary
directly with the amount of time it takes
a sales clerk to collect and record pay-
ment of tax, and inv-.rsely with the price
of the item purchased.

To a large extent, collection costs defy
accurate identification and measure-
ment. Several studies have presente d
estimates, based on hourly wage rate s
and the number of seconds used pe r
transaction in collecting and recordin g
payment . 4 Estimates so derived have
limited validity, for they assume that the
time taken to collect tax invariably add s
to wage costs . In practice, some of th e
time a clerk uses on the tax would other -
wise be spent in idleness waiting for th e
next customer. On the other hand, col-
lection time takes on undeniable im-
portance during peak operating hour s
(when customers may have to wait i n
line), because delays for collection ma y
lead employers to hire additional help .

This potential for quantum jumps i n
employmeIlt cost can be a significan t
element in a selle r 's costs for collection .

Collection costs vary considerabl y
between firms in one retailing line and
those in another, reflecting differences in
exemption policy and in the price tag o f
typical purchases . A supermarket carry-
ing cosmetics and other non-food items ,
for example, in a state 0Aat exempts gro• •
aeries must bear a far higher collection
burden per dollar of sales than, say, a
&partment store . In one, each taxable
sale is small and exempted sales out -
number those taxed; in the other, the
great bulk of sales is covered, and mos t
transactions involve larger amounts .
Cost variations of this sort are closel y
related to the number of exemptions
each firm comes up against in collectin g
tax. By extension, a highly selective ta x
places a heavy compliance burden on
sellers in many retailing lines .

One means of facilitating collec-
tion is the system of brackets used by all
but three sales-tax states . 5 Brackets are
published specifications of how much
tax should be collected on sales of given
aIllounts ; they are essential for vendor s
with many sales of less than $1 . By law
or by custom, sellers in most states quot e
sales price and tax element separately ;
for a given sale, the brackets enable them
to determine quickly how much tax t o
charge. Thus a retailer in Massachusetts ,
where the rate is three percent, wil l
find from his state 's brackets that h e
need collect nothing for sales of less tha n
18 cents, one cent on sales from 19 to 38

3. This discussion focuses on retailers who sell primarily to household consumers for two reason . : most taxabl e
sales are made to local consumers and state practices are in general conformity for such sales ; in contrast ,
there is considerable diversity in practices as regards business purchases .

4. See J . L. Fis`,er, "How Much Does It Cost To Collect Sales Taxes?" Proceedings of the National Tax
Association : 1961 (Harrisburg : 1962) pp . 619-625 ; and James C . Yokum, Retailers' Cost of Sales Tax Col -
IeCtio►t in Ohio (Columbus : Bureau of Business Research, Ohio State University, 1961) . The findings o f
these and earlier studies are summarized in Fred J . Mueller, The Burden of Compliance : A Studv of tl► e
Nature and Costs of Tax Collections by the Small Business F'ir►n (Seattle : Bureau of Business Research ,
University of Washington, 1963), p . 59 .

5. The exceptions—Arizona, Hawaii, and New Mexico—are among the minority of states whose taxes tech-
nically apply to vendors rather than consumers . The other states with this form provide vendors with brackets
even though the tax is in the form of levy on the privilege of doing business .
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cents, two from 39 to 78, and three fro m
79 cents to $1 .18, Brackets apparentl y
help retailers, as indicated by the fac t
that retailer organizations in states with -
out published brackets in the past hav e
drawn Lip ar d circulated their own . Be-
sides providAng an immediate referenc e
for sellers, brackets assure uniformity o f
practice and aid in collecting the tota l
amount in taxes that the retailer will ow e
the state . 6

Administrative Expenses . In some
opinion, other compliance factors ma y
be more costly than the sales floor ex-
pense associated with collecting the tax .
These include general administrative
and audit expense, and the potential fo r
added assessment as a result of failur e
to collect tax, or the correct amount o f
tax, from the customer. MaintaiIling rec-

ords of taxable sales and filing returns
clearly add to sellers' costs . For larger
firms, recordkeeping and filing ordinar-
ily entail little additional expense rela-
tive to other costs . Small businesses, o n
the other hand, sometimes do not keep
detailed sales records as a part of thei r
regular operations and are thus require d
to compile them for tax purposes only .
A study of small businesses in the stat e
of Washington indicates that firms wit h
annual sales of less than $25,000 mus t
typically spend as many hours keepin g
records for tax purposes and preparing
returns as those with 20 times the sale s
volume . 7 Obviously, filing costs in rela-
tion to tax collected will be higher fo r
such vendors than for their larger com-
petitors. High administrative costs ma y
also arise where a seller, perhaps a man-

ufacturer, collects only a trifling retai l
tax but must keep special records and
file returns to meet legal requirements .

Total Coinpliunce Costs, For reason s
suggested above, there are no reliabl e
data on the magnitude of complianc e
costs. I'_.stii]l:ttes, at best uncertain, re -

flect an uppor limit of little more tha n
.2 percent of receipts from sales, K If
these maxima are correct, the costs most
firms bear ale prestiniably somewhat
lower. If the tux rate is five percent, this
maxiIllum may be stated as four percen t
of collections; if the rate is three percent ,
the maximum would be about seven per-
cent of tax collected .

A few states allow vendors to retai n
two or three percent of the amount they
collect as compensation. While on the
face of it a policy of coIllpensating ven -

dors for compliance costs would seem
only fair, ' the practice has been criti -

cized as both expensive (roughly dou-
bling the state 's costs of administration )
and clulnsy -- in the sense that no dis -

tinction can be made between high- an d
low-cost collectors .

Arl►ninistratiort by the States
Sales taxes have been levied by som e

states for 35 years or Vlore . Innumerable
administrative difficulties have been
faced and eliminated . Most troubles
(after a tax is established) involve rela-
tivcly Small, and especially new, firms .
Large chain and department stores and
most established businesses comply care -
fully ; the state can deal with them with -
out great difficulty. Indeed, the two

6. The possibility that sellers using brackets may collect more than the amount they owe leaves states with a n
option to grant retention of any excess collections, or "breakage," as compensation for compliance costs .
On the other hand, tinder certain combinations of bracket structures and patterns of sale, a retailer with a
large volume of small sales may collect less tltan the amount lie will owe .

7. Mueller, op . cit ., p . 55 .
9 . See especially Mueller, op, cit ., p . 59 ; and Special Subcommittee on State 'taxation of Interstate Commerc e

of the House Committee on the Jndiclary, State Taxation of Interstate Commerce, Vol, 1 (Washington, U .C . :
1965 ), p . 797 .

9 . Sales tax administration would he virtually impossible without vendor collection ; the burden of collection i s
a tax-imposed cost other businesses are not required to pay ,
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problems most often reported by the
states — delinquency and failure of ven-
dors to maintain adequate records —
arise for the most part fI'oin their deal -
ings «'ith small sellers, pitrlieuIarly those

with little tax obligation, A survey o f
administrative practices reveals wh y
these problems may be to sollle exten t
unavoidable .

General Description . Everyone sellin g
at retail is ordiIlarily required to get a
license to sell ." In this way the state
builds up a list of taxpayers . Every li-
ceIlsed vendoI' is assigned a I'egistratioI]
number— typically the employer's so-
cial security number — by the state an d
must file at regular intervals, even whe n
no tax is due. Monthly filing is the rul e
its 32 states, and quarterly filing in th e
other 13; most states, howeveI', allo w
registrants who regularly owe only smal l
alllnunts the option of using longer re -
turn intervals, I I Some states also allow ,
and California now requires, large busi-
Ilesses to prepay tax on the basis of pas t
aveI'age remittances . 12 In short, I'egistra-
tion lists include firms of every size ,
whose annual tax obligation ranges fro m
next to nothing to many thousands of
dollars .

The number of vendors registered
runs from 10 or 12 thousaIld in Vermont ,
Nevada, and Wyoming to more than 40 0
thousaIld iIl New York and California .
(See Table 15.) It is by no ineans uIl -
commoIl foI' four-fifths of collections t o
be remitted by the largest one-fifth o f
registered fiIlins ; yet careful analysi s
must be made of returns filed by smal l
firths as well, For this I 'eason, the states
employ auditing aIld examining staffs,

sollle numbering in the hundreds, I n
addition, Really all states ( Maine and
Hawaii being exceptions) have conle to
rely on electronic computers foI' moI'e
dull purely arithlnctical tasks, and man y
al' . now moving toward direct input an d
access systems of iI1formation retI'ieval .
The use of EDP equipment for maintain-
ing lists of registrants, ascertaining de-
linquency, and even for aiding in selec-
tion of vendor accounts for audit ha s
enabled several states to keep the nuIn -
beI' of sales-tax personnel more or les s
constant while the number of account s
has grown .

Administrative Problems . For this
study Tax Foundation conducted a stlr-
vey of the opinions of state officials .
Table 16 summarizes the results . Fully
22 of the 39 respondents listed delin-
quency as a major problem . Fifteen
regarded vendors' failure to keep proper
I'ecords as a significant baIrier to effec-
tive audit. One aspect of audit is th e
verification of exempt sales ; 12 official s
mentioned checking exemptions, and 1 0
listed abuse of resale or exemption cer-
tificates as a major problem .

Enforcement action against delin-
quent companies takes several forins .
Deadlines for filing returns rein from two
weeks to 31 days after the end of th e
month, quarter, or yeaI'. Following a
brief period of gI'ace, (-^inputers prin t
out names and addresses of registI'aIlt s
from whom I'eturns are due but not
checked off, aIld notices of delinquenc y
tu r f' maik ,d. As a rule, one-half of more of
the delinquent firms respond inin-ledi-
ately. In dealing with delinquents who
fail to file ai f er receiving Ilotiflcation ,

10. Special provisions are needed for independent agents, route men, itinerant vendors, and the like . A stat e
may also require contractors and others to register as consumers and pay directly to the slate any tax du e
on purchases of materials ,

11. 'rile policy of allowing fewer filings per year b% small registrants simplifies matters for all concerned ; the
complex task of accommodating alternative filing arrangements for large and small accounts is greatly sim-
plified by electronic data processing equipment ,

12, All Louisiana retailers prepay, in the sense that they pay tax to suppliers and receive credit against remit-
tances to the state later . This approach, unique to Louisiana, is designed to attain full and accurate retaile r
reporting,
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Table 1 5
Selected Factors Relating to Administration of

State Sales and Use Taxes by State(a)
Fiscal Year 196 9

State

Number of firm s
registered(b) fo r
collection of-

Sales tax

	

Use tax

Resident firm s
permitted direct
payment of ta x

on their purchases

Sales tax

	

Use tax

Cost of admin-
istration as a

Auditors and percentage of tota l
examiners sales and use ta x
employed

	

collections(c )

Alabama 45,800 9,715 94 98 100 1.2
Arizona 51,031 1,965 - 250 24 0.7
Arkansas 43,099 5,386 - all 22 n.a _

California 422,700 4,200 - 2,200 752(d) 1 . 1
Colorado 43,500 1,600 100 20 30 3.0(e )
Florida 166,003 5,423 135 63 63 0.5
Georgia 75,110 4,981 135 135 151 1.0
Hawaii 50,872(8 - - all 32(g) n.a .

Ida-.'10 18,000 2,500 - 10 18 1.0
Indiana 180,000(f) - all all 225(g) n.a .
Iowa 81,000 9,890 - 5,882 105 n.a .
Kansas 40,000 10,000 - 2,000 20 2.0
Kentucky 63,900 3,900 247 all 161(8) n .a .
Louisiana 60,000 2,100 n.a . - 44 0.",
Maine 29,214 586 all all 42 1.0
Maryland 47,3120 - 6 6 78 0.9
Massachusetts 110,000 1,300 - - 65 n.a .
Michigan 110,000 7,000 all all 311 n.a .
Minnesota 77,000 136 31 31 137 1.5
Mississippi 45,635 11,970 19 96 55 0.9
Missouri 71,700 6,300 all all 150 0.4
Nebraska 49,877 3,633 - - 13 n .cn .

Nevada 12,000 1,200 - all 36 n.a .
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Table 15 (Continued )
s

Selected Factors Relating to Administration of
State Sales and Use Taxes by State( a )

Fiscal Year 1969

Cost of admin-
istration as a

Auditors and percentage of tota l
examiners

	

sales and use tax
employed

	

collections(c)

New Jersey n.a . n.a . — all 100 n.a.
New York 425,000( f) — 1,505 1,505 646(4 ) 1 .0
North Carolina 92,311 4,064 164 164 126(8) 1 . 1
North Dakota 19,524 1,698 n a. n .a . 11 n.a.
Ohio 210,500( f) — 2,000 2,000 200 1 .5
Oklahoma 45,541 1,601 — — 33 0.9
Pennsylvania 213,394(f ) — n.a. 2,238 511 0.8
Rhode Island 17,500(f) — — all 39 1.6
South Carolina 45,189 8,054 — n.a . 48 1.3
South Dakota 21,897 966 — all 9 0.7
Utah 18,000( f) — n.a . r. .a. 24 0.9
Vermont 9,008 2,065 — 7 12(g) n .a .
Virginia 65,714 5,349 211 211 137 1.0(e)

Washington 125,038 1,962 all all 125 0.8
Wisconsin 89,000(f ) — — all 55 2 .0
Wyoming 12,202 858 n a . n .a. 2 0.8

n .a ._ not available .
a. Information was not available from the following states with sales and use taxes : Connecticut . Illinois . New Mexico, Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia .
b. As of December 1969 for all states except Hawaii (June 1969) and Maine (December 1968) .
c. Includes overhead costs for all states except Louisiana . Includes costs of litigation for all states except Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Louisiana . Minnesota, Missouri . North Carolina ,

Oklahoma . and Virginia_ Excludes cost of compensating vendors . Arkansas . Louisiana, and Tennessee allow vendors to retain 2 percent of collections ; Georgia and Ohio allo w
retention of 3 percent ; Kentucky permits retention of 2 percent of the first $1,000 of tax due, 1 1/4 percent for the remainder .

d. Authorized number.
e. Includes cost of collecting local sales taxes . Such costs are not deducted from remittances to localities _
f. Inludes use tax registrants .
g. Not available separately for sales and use taxes_ Figure listed includes personnel assigned to income taxes in Kentucky and Vermont . and lo all state taxes in Hawaii, Indiana ,

and North Carolina .
Source: Questionnaires to state taxing officials .

Number of firm s
registered(b) fo r
collection of

Resident firms
permitted direc t
payment of tax

on their purchases

State

	

Sales tax

	

Use tax

	

Sales tax

	

Use ta x



Table 1 6
Administrative Problems as Reported by State Sales Tax Administrator s

Number of states ranking problem a s

Problem

	

Major

	

Minor

	

Negligibl e

Delinquency 22 17

	

—
Vendors' failure to keep proper records 15 23

	

1
Handling exemptions 12 24

	

3
Abuse of exemption or resale certificates 10 29

	

—
Interstate sales 9 23

	

7
Turnover of accounts 6 30

	

3

Source ; Questionnaires to state taxing officials .

soine states send further notices whil e
others dispatch field linen to make per -
soIlal contacts . Assessinents of tax dtl e
are i)repared, and licenses to sell Illay h e
re p ked — or attachinelits of propert y
Illade — pending payinent of any tax o r
penalty due. In practice, Very fe\v htisi-
nesses are finally closed for failure to
pay.

As indicated in Table 17, in Iilall y
states five percent or Vlore of registere d
Vendors fail to file, e\,cii after recei\ , ing
notice of delinquency . A few exalllple s
inay he cited .

(1) Nineteen perceIlt of New York's
registrants fail to file or pay oil
thine. Notice of deliIl(fliency is
mailed otit, and at the si ine tull e
the central office sends "appear-
ance orders" to field men . One-
third of the vendors notifed fil e
and pity iininediately, letwing
two-thirds (about 12 percent o f
total registrants) to he visited b y
field mcil .

( 2 ) Nevada experiences initial delin-
quency rates of ahotit 10 percen t
of I11ollthly accounts, and abou t
13 percent for those on a quar-
terly basis . Rotiglily half the de-
lin(iuents Iiotified file returns

prolllptly ; the relllaining ac-
cotiIlts lutist 1)e contacted by fiel d
representatf ,es working; out of
the state's three field offices .

(3) Georgia, oil the other halid, Illus t
lilail Ilotices to oIlly fotlr percent
of vendors, aIld more than hal f
of these are cleared tip within a
Illollth, before further action he-
coines necessary .

A conllilon penalty for delingtieIlcy i s
to charge, interest of 5 to 12 percent a
inotith on tax due, btlt since IllaIly of th e
dc'lingtieIlts owe little or no tax in th e
first place, percentage penalties IllaV
hove Ilo impact. A Vlore effective polic y
for sonic cases is to set a nlinfillunl dollar
penalty .

Most deliIl(iuent accotlllts are fo r
shall, iiiarginal btisinesses stick is taV -
erIls, gas stations, aIld Ileighhorhoo d
grocery stores . Such enterprises typicall y
niiahitaill only the Illost meagre records ,
arld IllaIly operate so close to costs tha t
they have no pool of tax collection s
a\'diable at filing tulle . They represeIl t
a chronic problem for adillinistrators --
one for Which Ilo silllple solutioli is a t
hand .

Auditing practice's Vary froill state t o
state, A routine office check of all return s
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